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MINUTES OF THE 237th MEETING OF GENERAL HOUSE OF THE MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION CHANDIGARH HELD ON 14.11.2016 AT 2.30 P.M. IN THE 
ASSEMBLY HALL OF THE CORPORATION. 

The following were present: 

Sarv/Sh./Smt:-
1. Arun Sood Mayor 

2. B. Purushartha, IAS Commissioner 

3. Davesh Moudgil Sr. Deputy Mayor 

4. Anoop Sunny Gill Councillor 

5. Prof. Aruna Goel Councillor 

6. Dr. Amrit Tewari Councillor 

7. Babu Lal, IAS (Retd.) Councillor 

8. M.P. Kohli Councillor 

9. Dr. Shagufta Parveen Councillor 

10. Surinder Bahga Councillor 

11. Saurabh Joshi Councillor 

12. Asha Kumari Jaswal Councillor 

13. Raj Bala Malik Councillor 

14. Sat Parkash Aggarwal Councillor 

15. Heera Negi Councillor 

16. Rajesh Kumar Gupta Councillor 

17. Kashmiri Devi Councillor 

18. Harjinder Kaur Councillor 

19. Satish Kumar Councillor 

20. Jannat Jahan Ul.Haq Councillor 

21. Rajinder Kaur Councillor 

22. Gurcharan Dass Councillor 

23. Des Raj Gupta Councillor 

24. Manoj Khatri, HCS Secretary 
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The following Officers also attended the meeting: -

Sarv/Sh./Smt.:-

1. Virender Chaudhary, HCS Joint Commissioner-II 

2. N.P. Sharma Chief Engineer 

3. P.S. Bhatti M.O.H. 

4. Uma Shankar Sharma C.A.O. 

5. P.K. Aggarwal XEN (Roads-I) 

6.  Gursharan Dass XEN (Roads-II) 

7. Arjeet Singh XEN (Roads-III) 

8.  Harish Saini XEN (P.H. Div. No.I) 

9. Shyam Lal XEN (P.H. Div. No.II) 

10. B.K. Dhawan XEN (P.H. Div No-III) 

11.Suresh Gill XEN (P.H. Div. No.IV) 

12. Krishan Pal Singh XEN (Horticulture) 

13.Vinod Vyas XEN (Electrical) 

14. Dr. M.S. Kamboj Supdt. Slaughter House 

The Secretary welcomed the Mayor, Commissioner, Councillors, Officers 

and students of different schools present in 237th meeting of General House held in new 

Assembly Hall. 

The Mayor congratulated all the Councillors, Officers, media persons and 

others for their presence in the 1st meeting of the House in new Assembly Hall. He 

further said that the children from different schools had come to watch the proceedings 

of the House on the occasion of Birthday of 1st Prime Minister of India Pt. Jawahar Lal 

Nehru. He further told that the work for the construction of new building was started in 

the year 2012 during the tenure of Smt. Raj Bala Malik former Mayor. He further said 

that this building was to be completed with 2 years, but could not be completed within the 

stipulated period. He further said that he called the meeting of officers every week to 

complete the building at the earliest and the time was fixed for inauguration of the House 
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i.e. 14.11.2016. He further said that the new Assembly Hall and the Mayor Office had 

been completed by the Officers of the Engineering Wing with their continuous hard-work.  

He further said that the new Assembly Hall had been constructed according to the status 

of city beautiful. He asked the Chief Engineer for the deadline of the rest of the work of 

the building. He further said that the inauguration of this House had been done on the 

Birthday of Guru Nanak Dev Ji a great saint of our country and due to some important 

agendas, especially agenda regarding the absorption of 333 Safaikaramcharies in the 

Municipal Corporation, Chandigarh. He thanked all the former Mayors of the tenure of 

present House. He congratulated all the Councillors, Officers, media persons and the 

students present in the House on the occasion of Birthday of Guru Nanak Dev Ji. 

The Commissioner congratulated all the Councillors, Officers, media 

persons and students those had been invited to watch the proceedings of the House on 

the occasion of Children Day. He further said that the New Assembly Hall had been 

presented to the Corporation according to the image of city beautiful. He further said 

that it was the demand of the councillors to call a meeting of the House in New Assembly 

Hall of the Corporation and due to the best efforts of the officers that dream had been 

fulfilled today. He further said that everybody is aware about the importance of day of 

today as two nation builders took birth on this important day i.e. Guru Nanak Dev Ji and 

Pt. Jahawar Lal Nehru, 1st Prime Minister of India. He further told the importance of 

spiritual preaches of Guru Nanak Dev Ji. He further said that the poise soul would come 

and bless us for the good works. He suggested that the slogan of the House should be 

as under spoken by Guru Gobind Singh Ji:-

“Deh siva bar mohe eh-hey subh karman te kabhu na 
taro.” 

He further said that the 14th November is celebrated as the Children’s Day 

in the memory of Pt. Jawahar Lal Nehru Ji, 1st Prime Minister of India, who was one of 

the nation builders. Therefore, the children from different schools have been invited to 
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watch the proceedings of the House, so that they can know how the representative of the 

public and officers of the Municipal Corporation work for the development of the city. He 

further said that there had been the full cooperation from all the councillors and due to 

their cooperation we have achieved many things. He took the responsibility for non-

completion of any project. 

Smt. Harjinder Kaur congratulated all the Executive heads and media 

persons for the new Assembly Hall which has been inaugurated on the auspicious day 

i.e. the Birthday of Guru Nanak Dev Ji, who is called the builder of universe. She further 

said that it has been done better to invite the future national builders (children) to see the 

proceedings of the House. She further suggested that the slogan of Guru Nanak Dev Ji 

should be the preamble of the House which is already available in the old office of the 

Mayor. She further suggested that this preamble should be written in 3 languages i.e. 

Hindi, Punjabi & English. She further said that we should ensure that we shall keep the 

sanctity of the House. 

Smt. Heera Negi said that the father of Smt. Kirron Kher, MP U.T, 

Chandigarh had expired and suggested that 2 minutes silence should be observed in the 

House for the piece of departed soul. 

The House observed 2 minutes silence. 

She congratulated all the officers, Councillors and media persons with the 

core of heart for the inauguration of new Assembly Hall of Municipal Corporation, 

Chandigarh. She further thanked the officers as they worked for the development of the 

city during the tenure of this House. She further thanked the Mayor for inauguration of 

community centre and green belt in her ward. 
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Sh. Davesh Moudgil congratulated all the Councillors, Officers and media 

persons for the inauguration of new Assembly Hall on the auspicious occasion i.e. the 

Birthday of Guru Nanak Dev Ji. He further said that the new Assembly Hall had been 

constructed according to the status of city beautiful. He further said that India is a 

secular state and run according to the provisions of the Constitution. He further 

suggested that the preamble of four religions should be written in the new Assembly Hall. 

He further suggested that “Satyamev Jayate” may be written on the wall behind the Chair 

of Worthy Mayor. He further read out the complete slogan of Guru Gobind Singh Ji as 

under:-

“Deh siva bar mohe eh-hey subh karman te kabhu na 
taro. Na daro arr seo jab jaye laro nischey kar apni jeet 
karo. Arr Sikh ho apne he mann ko, eh laalach hou gun 
tau ucharo. Jab aav ki audh nidan bane att he rann me 
tabh joojh maro.” 

He further said that India is the land of saints, fakirs, brave soldiers and 

revolutionary leaders. He further suggested that a committee should be constituted to 

visit the different Assembly Halls of the other Municipal Corporations, so that this 

Assembly Hall could be decorated accordingly. He further reiterated that the House is 

run according to the provisions of constitution. He suggested that a copy of Indian 

Constitution should be kept in the Assembly Hall. 

Sh. Des Raj Gupta congratulated all the officers on the occasion of 

inauguration of the new Assembly Hall. He further said that it was the dream of the 

Councillors to assemble a meeting of the House before the expiry of tenure and that 

dream has been fulfilled today. He suggested that in the end of National Anthem a 

slogan of Bharat Mata Ki Jai should be added. He further asked whether the 

mechanised sweeping would be confined to the Sectors or would be available in the 

villages and colonies also. 
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The Mayor said that the mechanised sweeping had been started in 

southern sectors as a pilot project and later on it would be extended in other part of the 

city also. 

Sh. Satish Kainth congratulated all the Councillors, President of BJP 

(Mr. Tondon), officers, media persons and the children present in the House for the 

inauguration of new Assembly Hall on the auspicious day i.e. the birthday of Guru Nanak 

Dev Ji. He further said that it was the dream of the Councillors to call a meeting of the 

House in the new Assembly Hall before the expiry of tenure and that dream had been 

fulfilled. He further apprised the House that beside the inauguration of new Assembly 

Hall two projects also had been inaugurated today i.e. Bio Methane Gas Plant in Indl. 

Area, Phase-I and Mechanised Sweeping in the southern sectors. He further said that 

the special feature of this project is that no safaikaramcharies would be removed from 

service. He further said that it was apprehension that the Corporation may take a 

adverse decision regarding the safaikaramcharies, but their future has been protected as 

no safaikaramcharies would be removed from service. He further said that the bonus 

was never given to the safaikaramcharies, either by the Corporation or Administration, 

but the company had promised that the bonus would be given to the safaikaramcharies. 

Smt. Asha Jaswal thanked the Mayor, Commissioner and media persons 

on the auspicious occasion of inauguration of the New Assembly Hall. She further 

congratulated Smt. Raj Bala Malik former Mayor who brought this project and today her 

dream had been fulfilled. She further thanked the Chief Engineer who completed the 

work of new Assembly Hall with continuous labour and fulfilled the promise made with 

the Mayor and Councillors. She further appreciated the Commissioner, who took the 

responsibility for non-completion of other projects and said that this is the greatness of 

the Commissioner. She further said that the Commissioner always took the problems of 

the Councillors seriously and prompt action was taken to solve the same.  
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Smt. Rajinder Kaur Rattu congratulated the Mayor, Commissioner, 

Councillors, media persons and team of the Engineering Wing on the auspicious 

occasion of Guru Purv. She recalled the members of the House who had expired. She 

further felt about the absence of the members of the Congress party on this auspicious 

occasion. She further said that the project of mechanised sweeping had been 

inaugurated for the southern sectors. She emphasised that the mechanized sweeping 

should be extended throughout the city even in the villages and colonies and no 

safaikaramcharies should be removed from the service. 

Sh. M.P. Kohli said that today is the auspicious day being the birthday of 

Pt. Jawahar Lal Nehru, 1st Prime Minister of India, birthday of Guru Nanak Dev Ji and the 

Children Day. He thanked the Mayor, Commissioner and Chief Engineer as they fulfilled 

their promise to hold at least one meeting in the new assembly hall before the expiry of 

tenure of the House. He further said that the reports of the Committees should be given 

weightage. He further told how and why the agenda of paver blocks pertaining to Sector 

35 was deferred. 

Sh. Surinder Bahga appreciated the poetry of the Commissioner. He 

further said that all the files and drawings of this building were missing. Therefore, it was 

pending since last 20 years and neither any Commissioner nor Chief Engineer made 

efforts to complete this building. He further said that he discussed the matter with Smt. 

Raj Bala the then Mayor of the Corporation and she advised him to take the necessary 

steps on this project. He further told that the scanning of the buildings came into 

existence at that time. He further told that he contacted the NITTER company for the 

scanning of this building and the said company sent their machinery for the scanning of 

this building. The Councillors and Officers were opposing the scanning of building. He 

further said that he monitored the project with his personal staff on Saturday and 
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Sunday. He further said that Smt. Raj Bala Malik accompanied him as and when her 

services were required. He gave full credit to Smt. Raj Bala Malik former Mayor for the 

completion of this building and inauguration of New Assembly Hall. 

Smt. Raj Bala Malik said that the Mayor, Commissioner, Chief Engineer 

even peons also cooperated her to fulfil the dream of this new building. She further said 

that with the cooperation of Sh. Surinder Bahga she worked even late night also for the 

construction of the building. She had determined to start the construction of incomplete 

building. She further said that this is the milestone of her life, so that her documents can 

remember her. She thanked the Mayor, Commissioner, Councillors and team of the 

Engineering Wing for extending full cooperation to her.  

Sh. Saurabh Joshi said that today is the historical day. He congratulated 

the Mayor for inauguration of new assembly hall. He gave the hint towards the members 

of the congress party those should have to present today on the historical day for formal 

interaction. He congratulated all the members for Children’s Day and auspicious 

Prakash Diwas. He further spoke regarding the future of the Children present in the 

House. He further said that the Mayor had invited the children to watch the proceedings 

of the House, so that they could take the message from today that they would also follow 

the acts of the members of the House. He further said that such efforts could be 

continued. He suggested for further renovation of the House. He congratulated the 

Mayor, Commissioner, Chief Engineer and the team of the Engineering Wing for the 

completion of this building. He suggested that the Assembly Hall should be sound proof. 

Sh. Sat Parkash Aggarwal thanked the Mayor and Officers for the 

inauguration of new assembly hall today on the auspicious occasion i.e. Birthday of Pt. 

Jawahar Lal Nehru, 1st Prime Minister of India and Birthday of Guru Nanak Dev Ji. He 

further said that all the officers extended full cooperation for the development of the city 
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during the period of last 5 years. He further told about the efforts done by Hon’ble MP 

Smt. Kirron Kher and the Commissioner for the reformation of dumping ground at 

Dadumajra. He requested the Commissioner to stop the visibility of the dumping ground 

from the side of residential area. 

Smt. Heera Negi said that when the re-carpeting of the roads is done the 

expenditure of curve channels is also included in the estimate, but the contractor does 

not repair the curve channels. She further said that she had already suggested that the 

payment for curve channels should not be done to the contractor till the repair of curve 

channels.  

The Chief Engineer replied the query of Smt. Heera Negi. 

Smt. Harjinder Kaur said that table agenda item No.233.5 regarding the P/F 

interlocking paver block on V-6 roads berms in front of houses in Sector 35-D, 

Chandigarh was passed by the House, but in the next meeting of the House held on 

31.08.2016, said already passed agenda was clubbed with agenda item No.234.8 and 

deferred. She further said that the space was the remaining part of the continued work 

and stressed that said agenda should be passed. She insisted for the immediate 

execution of this agenda. 

Sh. Surinder Bahga said that said agenda covers under the policy and the 

same was deferred with the agenda of Dhanas. 

The Mayor said that minutes of 233rd meeting had already been confirmed 

and any kind of change at this stage would not be possible. 

The Chief Engineer told that the paver blocks were to be fixed on six feet 

remaining area if the paver blocks had already been fixed there. 

Sh. M.P. Kohli also supported the demand of Smt. Harjinder Kaur. 
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“The House re-considered & resolved that the estimate 
amounting to Rs.69.68 lac for P/F interlocking paver 
block on V-6 roads berms in front of houses in Sector 
35-D, Chandigarh, be and is hereby approved.” 

AGENDA ITEM NO.237.1 

236thConfirmation of the meeting of the General House held on 
28.10.2016 at 11.00 a.m. in the Assembly Hall of the M.C., Chandigarh. 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.1 for confirmation of minutes. 

“The House confirmed the minutes of 236th meeting of 
the General House held on 28.10.2016 at 11.00 a.m. in the 
Assembly Hall of the M.C., Chandigarh with above 
mentioned amendments.” 

AGENDA ITEM NO.237.2 

Re-carpeting of V-5 road in Sector 50 C & D, Chandigarh. 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.2 for consideration. 

“The House considered & unanimously resolved that 

estimate amounting to Rs.56.89 lac for Re-carpeting of 

V-5 road in Sector 50 C & D, Chandigarh, be and is 

hereby approved.” 

AGENDA ITEM NO.237.3 

Engagement of 115 workers of various categories of Group “C” & “D” 
for CMC office-regarding. 

The Secretary placed agenda item No.3 for consideration. 

The Joint Commissioner-I apprised the House that Commissioner Office 

MCC had awarded a contract for the engagement of 112 workers of various categories 

of Group-C and D to M/s Reliable Services, but the Audit Wing of MC had objected that 

while calculating administration charges, TDS was not to be considered and that tender 

had to be cancelled. He further said that the agenda had been brought before the House 

for its recommendation to cancel the existing contract with M/s Reliable Service and 

http:Rs.56.89
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allow floating fresh tender to hire 115 workers instead of 112 workers through 

e-tendering. He further said that in the meantime extension may be allowed to the 

present agency i.e. M/s Reliable Services to provide 112 workers of various categories of 

Group – C & D upto 31.01.2017 or till the finalization of tender process, whichever is 

earlier.  

“The House considered & accorded approval to cancel 
the existing contract with M/s Reliable Services for 
engagement of 112 workers of various categories of 
Group-C & D and resolved to float a fresh tender to hire 
115 workers through e-tendering. 
Further it was also decided that the extension be 
granted to the present agency i.e. M/s Reliable Services 
to provide 112 workers of various categories of Group-C 
& D upto 31.01.2017 or till the finalization of tender 
process, whichever is earlier.” 

SUPPLEMENTARY AGENDA ITEM NO.237.1 

Estimate for replacement of PVC water supply pipe lines with DI water 
supply pipe lines from H.No.3001 to 4036 in Madrasi and 
Rehabilitation Colonies, Maloya, Chandigarh (Part-II). 

The Secretary placed supplementary agenda item No.1 for consideration. 

“The House considered & unanimously resolved that 

estimate amounting to Rs.83.06 lac for replacement of 

PVC water supply pipe lines with DI water supply pipe 

lines from H.No.3001 to 4036 in Madrasi and 

Rehabilitation Colonies, Maloya, Chandigarh (Part-II), be 

and is hereby approved.” 

SUPPLEMENTARY AGENDA ITEM NO.237.2 

Estimate for Boring & Installation of 2 No. 12”x8” (304.80 x 203.20 
mm) I/D Deep Bore Tubewells in lieu of low discharge/abandoned 
Tubewell outside Water Works Sector 26 & Tubewell near Sacred 
Heart School, Sector 26, Chandigarh feeding to Water Works, Sector 
26, Chandigarh. (with reverse rig method or any other method of 
latest technology). 

The Secretary placed supplementary agenda item No.2 for consideration. 

http:Rs.83.06
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Sh. Surider Bahga asked that cost of one tube-well was approximately 

Rs.35.00 lac and why the cost of this tube-well would be Rs.58.83 lac.  

The Chief Engineer apprised that the amount of Rs.58.83 lac was for 

installation of 2 tube-wells not for 1. 

“The House considered & unanimously resolved that 

estimate amounting to Rs.58.83 lac for boring & 

installation of 2 No. 12”x8” (304.80 x 203.20 mm) I/D 

Deep Bore Tubewells in lieu of low discharge/ 

abandoned Tubewell outside Water Works Sector 26 & 

Tubewell near Sacred Heart School, Sector 26, 

Chandigarh feeding to Water Works, Sector 26, 

Chandigarh. (with reverse rig method or any other 

method of latest technology), be and is hereby 

approved.” 

SUPPLEMENTARY AGENDA ITEM NO.237.3 

Sanitation contracts of outsourced manpower – regarding. 

The Secretary placed supplementary agenda item No.3 for consideration. 

The Joint Commissioner told that the sanitation contract on GIS based 

mechanised and manual sweeping project in the Sectors/Colonies/Villages south of 

Dakshin Marg had been allotted to a company. He further told that 670 outsourced 

safaikaramcharies working in these areas would be absorbed by the company and rest 

of 333 outsourced safaikaramcharies would be deployed in the northern sectors as per 

requirement. 

Sh. Saurabh Joshi demanded that the manpower should be increased in 

his ward and the safaikaramcharies out of 333 should be deployed in his ward. 

Sh. Des Raj Gupta apprised the House that the modern motor market 

Manimajra is very dirty and never sanitised by the safaikaramcharies. He further told 

that no sanitisation is done in Indira Colony, Manimajra also. He further told that actual 

http:Rs.58.83
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number of safaikaramcharies never come on duty, some of them remain absent and in 

spite of their absence, the salary is being paid to them. He further told that their absence 

is not being checked. 

The Mayor said that the surplus 333 safaikaramcharies could be deployed 

in SSKs and on the garbage bins and rest would be provided in the northern sectors as 

per requirement. He further told that the attendance of sweepers would be ensured 

through the bio-metric attendance machines. 

Smt. Amrit Tewari insisted that whole of the city should be engaged for 

mechanised sweeping. 

Smt. Heera Negi told that the dustbins installed in the markets are never 

being cleaned. She further said that the sanitary staff deployed in the parks remain idle 

throughout the day and never cleans the dustbins. She further said that the separate 

electricity connection should be provided in the toilets of green belts and payment for the 

pending bills of electricity of toilets should be done immediately. 

Sh. Des Raj Gupta apprised the House that a park was being maintained 

by the residents in Shivalik Enclave, Ward No.24, which is the most beautiful park of the 

city. He further asked why the work had not been executed so far for laying the pipes in 

Indira Colony, whereas the tender has already been allotted. He demanded that surprise 

checking of the safaikaramcharies should be done by the officers. 

The Chief Engineer told that the work would be started latest by 15th 

January, 2017. 

Smt. Rajinder Kaur said that the work on Choe in NAC Manimajra had not 

been started so far. She asked the reasons. She further said that she inaugurated all 
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the projects from her own pocket and no project was inaugurated either by the Mayor or 

Officers except Water Works. 

The Joint Commissioner-I told that 180 k.m. area had been given on 

contract for mechanised sweeping. He further told that initially one machine would be 

utilized for mechanised sweeping and other two machines would be available within 

three months. He further told that these machines would work on main roads and inter 

sector roads. 

Smt. Harjinder Kaur said that actually the work requires on V-5 and V-6 

roads. 

“The House considered & resolved that a tender be 

floated for 1037 Nos. of Safaikaramcharies instead of 

704 for outsourcing of manpower, be and is hereby 

approved.” 

SUPPLEMENTARY AGENDA ITEM NO.237.4 

Implementation of Smart Water Meters as Pilot Project on IOT 
(Internet of things) Network. 

The Secretary placed supplementary agenda item No.4 for consideration. 

The representative of the company apprised the House with the utility and 

features of smart water meters. He further showed the model of the smart water meter. 

He further displayed the functioning of meter on the screen. He further explained about 

the infrastructure of this meter. He further told that the consumption, wastage and 

leakage of water could be monitored by this meter. He further told that this meter would 

be provided free of cost as a pilot project. 

The Chief Engineer apprised the House that Gia Smart Cities Mumbai 

based Company had submitted a proposal regarding pilot project, implementation of 
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smart water meters and IOT Network in Sector-4 residential area consisting of 189 water 

meter of Chandigarh Municipal Corporation. He further told that whole the expenditure 

on this project would be borne by the company. He further told that the company would 

install 189 meters for 180 days i.e. 6 months in Sector-4 Chandigarh and these meters 

and operating software would be the property of Municipal Corporation, Chandigarh after 

expiry of the project. He further told that if the response of this project would be positive 

then it would be extended in other sectors of the city and the proposal would be received 

on Swiss Challenge mode. 

Sh. Saurabh Joshi said that as the term of the House is about to end, this 

agenda should be deferred for the new House or the Swiss Challenge Mode should be 

omitted. 

Sh. M.P. Kohli also suggested that this agenda should be deferred. 

The Commissioner said that the company would provide the Smart Water 

Meter as a pilot project for 180 days free of cost including software with no expenditure 

of the Municipal Corporation, Chandigarh. He further said that there is no commitment 

with the company to install these water meters. He further told that if the Municipal 

Corporation would be satisfied then this project would be extended in other part of the 

city through Swiss Challenge Mode. He opined that the company would provide 

everything free of cost for 180 days. 

The Mayor said that the company would install the smart water meter in 

189 houses of Sector-4, Chandigarh as a pilot project for 180 days free of cost. After 

that the Corporation would take the feed-back from the residents of Sector-4 about these 

meters. He further told that if the response is positive then the next House would 

consider to extend this project, otherwise not. 
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Sh. Saurabh Joshi apprised the House about the incident of chlorination 

and opposed the project of smart water meter and Swiss Challenge Mode. He again 

insisted that the Swiss Challenge Mode should be removed from the agenda. 

Sh. M.P. Kohli said that the House had already been deceived in case of 

house tax. He opposed the agenda and suggested that it may be deferred. 

Sh. Davesh Moudgil said that the company is going to install the meters for 

180 days, the Corporation should invite other companies also for the same project 

between the period of six months instead of waiting for the Swiss Challenge Mode. He 

further said that this project is being implemented in Sector-4, whether it would be 

applicable in southern sectors or not, where the multi storey houses of societies had 

been constructed. 

“The House deferred the agenda.” 

The meeting ended with a vote of thanks to the Chair. 

Sd/- Sd/-
Secretary Mayor 
Municipal Corporation Municipal Corporation 
Chandigarh  Chandigarh 


